The Romanian Post
launches its first digital
stamp as NFT!

LITEPAPER

On the occasion of its
160th anniversary, Poșta
Româna is launching the
first collection of digital
stamps in the form of
NFTs. The collection
contains 160 unique
pieces,
each
representing a year of
the
institution's
rich
history, with collectors
able to directly purchase
one or more digital
stamps.

Roadmap
12.08.2022
The launch of the collection of 160 NFTs will
take place during the anniversary event. 10
NFTs representing significant years in the
history of the Romanian Post and of Romania
will be sold in a public auction during the
anniversary event. 150 NFTs will be able to be
purchased in chronological order (starting
with 1862, the year the Romanian Post was
founded) both by using a bank card and by
means of cryptocurrencies.

Purpose

All the funds generated by the sale of the 160
NFTs as well as 10% of the value of the
subsequent sales (royalties) will be directed
to the HOSPICE Casa Speranţei foundation,
the collection having an entirely charitable
purpose.

Benefits
The purchase of an NFT from the Romanian Post's 160 years
limited collection represents, first of all, a charitable act. All
proceeds from the sale of NFTs will be directed to the HOSPICE
Casa Speranței foundation for the palliative care offered to
adult and child patients suffering from an incurable disease.
Another benefit of this charitable NFT is its intrinsic value, each
NFT in this collection being unique and representing one of the
160 years of Romanian post.
As proof of the uniqueness and authenticity of this collection,
Romanian Post has issued an authentication document that can
be consulted by following this link.

Buying options
10 digital stamps (NFTs) will be able for purchase through an
open auction, these being allocated especially for the
anniversary event that will take place at the MNIR headquarters.
The remaining 150 pieces can be purchased online at:
oveit.com/nft-romanian-post-160-years/

Partners

The Romanian Post, a traditional and national brand, is the market leader in the
postal services sector and serves approximately 19 million Romanians, providing its
customers with an extensive network of 5,400 post offices.
Currently, the flagship company of Romanians in the field of postal services is
owned by the Romanian state, represented by the Ministry of Research, Innovation
and Digitalization (93.52% of the shareholding) and Fondul Proprietatea (6.48% of the
shareholding).

HOSPICE Casa Speranței, a non-profit organization founded in 1992 in Brasov,
introduced the concept of palliative care in Romania.
HOSPICE is the largest foundation in Romania, offering free palliative care services.
The organization runs two hospitals in Braşov and Bucharest, a socio-medical
center in Adunatii Copaceni, as well as mobile teams in Făgăraş and Zărneşti, for
the care of patients diagnosed with incurable illnesses. HOSPICE has developed
complete palliative care services, offered in day centers, in patient units, and
outpatient units, as well as in the patient homes and in partner hospitals. In its 30
years of existence, HOSPICE has brought comfort and hope to approximately
45.000 children and adults suffering from an incurable illnesses.

Oveit is a tech company with its headquarters in Austin, TX, USA. The company
offers NFT solutions and smart contracts for events and online shopping. Oveit is a
Crypto.com partner for crypto payment processing from 2020. In 2021, the company
became an international Polygon partner for NFT ticketing and live shopping for
NFT, through its solution Oveit NFT.
So far, Oveit has released cashless payment solutions for events and venues, as
well as solutions for access control and registration for virtual and live events.
For its products, Oveit was nominated as „one of the most important innovators in
the world regarding disruptive technology” by the World Tourism Organization of
United Nations in 2019.

